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EXTRA! 
ctNews for the 
Screws!" 
TETCH 
EVENING OAS=JET 
THE YIATJUa 
T"- will be Joe. of 
weat.hu for --
witlt pi-ty of eky _., 
THE INTERESTS OF A FAMOUS SCREW FACTORY'• 
VOL. XXXXV WORCESTIN, MASS., FRI. 13TH OR 19TH, JAN. PRICE 10 COPPERS 
FACULTY MEETING RAIDED 
--------------------~----------------------------------------~ 
SIGMA BETA 
PLEDGES AT W.P.I. 
PROF. MUNROW'S 
BOAT WRECKED 
Oldest Fraternity at Tetch Soon The Bark "Process" Goes 
WiiJ Add New Members Aground in Institute Pond 
With the recen t secret pledging to 
Sigma Beta (Screwed-Backs) of a 
goodly portion of Tetch men during 
the very active, Rushing Period con· 
ducted during the past Exams Week, 
many people have been inquiring into 
the aims and ideals of this famous fra-
ternity in the hopes of revealing some 
or its family skeletons, so as to speak. 
However, in a recent interview, F. I . 
B. Andercapper, one of the leading 
members of the Tetch chapter, the fol-
lowing details of its organization were 
brought to light, showing its sturdiness 
and the worthiness of its members. 
The honorary society of Sigma Beta 
has, as everyone already knows, chap-
ters in every college in the world, and 
is the oldest college society in existence 
bearing {acuity recognition and active 
support. It is not known who the 
founders or charter members were, as 
all early records have been lost, but 
it is known that the organization was 
sponsored and aided and abetted by 
certain faculty members of the earliest 
colleges. One of the fraternitie's 
proudest boasts is that no chapters 
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3) 
MAXFEEL'S BEER GARDEN 
IS POPULA.R NIGHT CLUB 
Mlle. Girt-Rug is Entertainer 
It has just been discovered by an 
able and active Tetch Gasjet reporter 
that the Tetch faculty has been en-
joying itself in high powered night 
club life. Prof. Maxleel and 'Mlle. 
Oert-Rug have pooled their interests 
in forming a first-claSll night club. 
Booth t<>ok a recent t rip to New York 
to interview Texas Guinan. The name 
of this joint is Max's Deer Garden. 
The hut (as it is called in society) 
ls open all night and about 1 A. M. 
an entertainment is put on while all, 
or almost all, are conscious. Mlle. Gert-
Rug has been an understudy to Helen 
l<ane all the fall. She is now an artist 
adept at crooning. Maxfecl puts on 
«n acrobatic act with his trained polk'C 
dog ]umbo. (We were unable to get 
first-hand information about the fol· 
lowing because we did not know the 
PllSS-word). It seems that ~{axfeel 
does a Tom Mix act by riding bareback 
on this monstrous animal. After the 
~rfonnance he passes the hat:- in 
fact, this goes on throughout the even· 
in g. 
The cover charge is $10.00 and ginger 
ale is S5.00 per bottle. Cracked ice Is 
two bits a cubic-centimeter and if you 
don't tip the head waiter 1Maxfeel in 
disguise) at least $5.00 you will be 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5) 
( Radiocrrun received in the E. E. 
building from the frozen stretches of 
Institute Pond): "Pop" Munrow, fa. 
mous for his boat building activities 
on Lake Qulnsigamond, bas run his 
Ia test creation , the yacht ''Process." 
on the rocks between the old bridge 
site and the dam above the American 
Steal and Flat Wire Works. 
Mr. Munrow, in this message, said 
that the arrow on the dimension line 
pointing toward the rocks, upon which 
his pride rests, was incorrectly drawn 
and that he was busily engaged in 
correcting this sad error when the 
crash came. The abrupt tenninalion 
of the trip proved a great disappoint-
ment to Mr. Munrow, who especially 
requests tha t for its next trip the ship 
be provided with a new saw, a new 
hammer, and a new red pencil. The 
first two articles mentioned were lost 
overboard in a raging storm which the 
"P rocess" encountered on the pond the 
day before it was wrecked. 
Shortly after the boat grounded, 
a cold wave swept over Institute Pond, 
but l\!r, Munrow believes that his 
sturdy ship will weather the ice. 
The "Process," it will be remembered, 
was constructed in the Pattern Shop 
under the direction of Mother Hub-
bard's son, Clyde. The ship, a staunch 
on e made of toothpicks and burned 
mat.ch sticks, was fitted with a sail 
and a large fa11. The sail was placed 
perpeJtdicular to the plane of the pro-
pellor of the fan, and the curren t for 
the fan was supplied by a generator 
driven by a marine outboard motor of 
.005 horse power rating. 
It was first planned to launch the 
"Process" in Buller pool, but alter en· 
countering many diA'iculties in remov· 
ing the massive craft from the shops 
it was decided t hat the "Process" 
should be launched in Institute Pond 
instead. On the day of the launch· 
ing the wind's velocity offered such 
great resistance to the craft that the 
Fail had to be lowered, causing the 
infamous equatorial explorer, Mr. Mun· 
row, to propel his boat in to the cold 
and vast unknowns of the pond by 
means of two pieces of wood known 
as oars. 
The "PrOl"Cll$," according to the 
Lloyd's Regist~y. has a displacement 
or 213 poundl!, not including the pilot. 
i\1 r. Mcrryum and his class in aero· 
nnutics ore working overtime on an 
airplane in which they plan to fly 
to the rescue of lhe gallant voyager. 
Rumor has it thot one strut has been 
C'Ompleted already, but such secrecy 
is attached to the work as to remind 
one of the Thermodynamics course. 
l\lr. Daisy Raymond, " Pop's" assis-
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 5) 
ULDDAB 
Day Before Yesterday-
Auto ahow to opea-Coo1111'1 
Puick with nee u:l.on, f-
ture uhiblt. 
Yeaterday-
YUIU to (ive audltiona for 
T• teh Bol1lch11tra. 'l'hne 
IDODO~II needed! 
Today, S.U P. M.-
Several hundre4 auclten to 
purchue copiea of 'l'etoh 
J:velliq Gaajet. 
Monday-
9 :10 G. M.-Prayer MeeUnr ; 
lfaval Wind, by the .A.dm1ra1. 
' :00 G. lf.-8t&Uo Bup, Qu-
aiD( Rooxn, 1:. 1:. Duxnp. 
' :00 G. lf.-'l'etch Muae BaDe!. 
outl, Bon '!'on Ball 
5-6 :SO G. H.-The fleet'• in at 
10 Bon Ton Street. 
Tueaday-
9 :60 G. M.-Prayer Meeii.Dt ; 
lfoiae b7 'l'etoh Pintei. 
' :00 G. 11.-IDtermaternUy ta~ 
tJnr eon teat; SJcxna Bet with 
Rho DammU Rho. 
T :00 G. 11...-loabbed Oll!lla.' ; 
Dr. R017 Buatler, "Rtoent 
Developxnenb on DI&Mt• 
'l'lltl." 
Wednesday-
& :60 G. M.-Prayer Meetlnr ; 
"Why I AUeu.d Prayer Meet-
lnr Berular," by Paw 
Padaml. 
' :00 G. 11.-Reheanal At-
tempt, '!'etch Oat Ohorua. 
Thunday-
9 :60 G. M.-Prayer Melii.Dt ; 
Saul PaWDtd on "'!'he 'l'etch 
Y. W. 0. A. 
11 :00 G. M.-8hort rathertnr; 
BuDer Lecture ; flVMidnute 
1peech by Oacar W. Zllch oa 
on "When Ta Got&. Go, Ya 
Gotta Go." 
Fridlay-
9 :&0 G. M.- Prayer Meetlnr ; 
Pre-Kuma Rally. Speaken : 
Zeloste• Would Boom, Mucky 
Dusinl, Graveyard lllth. 
' :CO G. H~Dlnr DoD( Prac-
tice, with Coach Piller. 
Baturday-
8-12 G. lf.-Baaketball pme, 
followed by Bo7Dtonlan Be-
hearaal. Main ftoor DID· 
'!'etch v1. 'l'OU(Iaa. 
12 Midni&'ht--Weekly Ra117 at 
'1'. 11. T. 
FINALS NEXT 
ON COMPLAINTS OF FRATERNITIES 
POLICE ARE ROUSED TO REACTION 
Tbe Law, Caught Flat-footed, Meetalta Match, In Fact, It Meeta 
Maay Times One Match--ad All Lighted 
NEW INTER-FRAT. 
RULES DRAWN UP 
Dr. Punkua Yule Desilaa New 
Rules io Overcome Difficulties 
At Tetch during the last few years 
there has been much trouble in inter· 
prcting the present Interfraternity 
Rules. To overcome this difficulty Dr. 
Punkus J. Yule, head of the Tetch 
Radium Laboratory and philanthro-
pist $Upreme, has drawn up the follow· 
ing set of ru les to overcom e this dlftl· 
culty. Incidentally, he has made him· 
self chairman and faculty adviaor of 
the committee, as he i1 an .,dent fra· 
ternity man and staunch believer in 
the present fraternity system in Amer-
ican colleges. 
ARTICLE I 
Council and }faculty Advisor 
There shall be a council. Dr. Punk 
shall be chalrman and facuhy advisor. 
Each fraterni ty shall send several dele· 
gt•tcs at the regular meetings, which 
are to be held on the second Tuesday 
of the week if lhis is not after the 
13th of the xnonth, in which case two-
thirds or the fraternities shall be pre• 
ent to make quorum on the second 
Wednesday following If this does not 
come on Sunday. 
ARTICLE 111 
Section 113A. Eligibility 
A Freshman to be eligible must have 
at least an a verage of 45 per cent for 
c>ne month preceding Rushing (eee 
Article 1 V, section 69). He must be 
able to play bridae with a deck of 
forty.nine cards on a bridge table 
with one broken leg and like to answer 
the telephone at 2 A. M.; or doean't 
give a darn if his bed collapses under 
him and is big enough to cover the 
rip in the upholstery. 
ARTJCLE TV 
Section 69. Rushing 
Rushing shall begin at 6:30 A. M. 
on the second Monday after registra· 
lion. Before that time any fraternity 
may or may not entertain Freshmen 
but Fre.~hmen are asked not to be 
asked or place themselves in a position 
1.\) be asked by any fraterni ty which 
might want to ask them to answer 
A few questions about asking ~thcr 
fratern ity men If they bad been asked. 
For any viola tion of t he. above the 
council shall fine each fraternity by an 
amount not to exceed 6 c:oppers In 
American money. 
Section 70 
On the Thursday night following the 
Rush Week the Freshmen will for· 
(Continued on Pnae 2, Col. 5) 
WEEK 
Weird sounds and weirder fumea 
issuing from Bon-Ton 4 over 10111 
periods of time each month c:auaecl 
the local fraternities to complaia to 
the pollee. " It is most obnoxioua" 
was the basis of the complaint, and fD. 
ability to study prompted it . Wheo 
the next monthly period waa in tile 
otfing a nd the fraternities were 18ttiaa 
ready for sleepless nights and poar 
marks, the Sons of Erin (Woi'OIIWI 
Finest) 1111rrounded. the offeadiq pr-. 
ises and lald plam for a wbolelale 
smashing of doors and windowa. 
Pausing at the door in an attempt 
to eecure evidence, ears were cocW 
and eyes peeled. The eyu I&W burly 
members draped in unimpoainr·&rraF 
about a table spread with liquid& X. 
dustrioua figures bent over aboftll a 
a vain attempt t o rexnove the matter 
before everyone was buried alive. Tile 
ears heard. Without a doubt the .... 
heard. And what they heard I AfttS. 
quated old fouils arose to addnll tiM 
meeting with their moutha wJUJ. .... 
ticulatinr with their handl, pointiq 
accusing fingers at sleepinr euperannu· 
a ted colleague~. One of these, a wbitii-
(Continued on Pap 4, CoL II 
TETCH NITE TO 
BE HELD ON JAN. 23 
MlllicaiAIIo.WiU llea ... l.-
at Clpitol Thelin 
It ia rolnl to be unclemood br • 
of ye that on the eve of tbe ~ 
third of thia very xnoatb. OD tilt 
stage (the diuppearinr atap, Ia fattt 
o( the Capitol theatre UooW .. f11 
ye lamt.-lt's not roinr to bl tile 
Worcester theatre, better luck _. 
time), lhe musical dut.m ol .. 
(yes, it ill oura) \tery own AbDer -
ter (yonirl wm provide .,.,. Wlf 
high cia• entertainment. 
Tho orchutra from the replar ..... 
will after to the oara of the ....,_ · 
who go that nite, their beat, in til* 
own, indomitable, ........,~ .. 
music (oh, sweet mu•lcl. Tha Gilt 
Club from lhe appearinc atqe • 
vocalize and render the bat of tile 
best in harmony and rhythm. T..,. 
will (of counel disappear via tile ., 
(Continued on Pap 2. Col. I) 
TETCH GAS-JET 
CONSIGNMENTS 
Bcm Toa Baii-
Yeaterday 
TETCH EVENING GAS-JET SOCIETY NOTES 
PUBLISHED-DA- SELDOM 
PBOlfU 
Asq lfWDber II 8 1117 
Cunner Bollstrom and wife have re-
turned from Podunk, where they have 
been attending the tiddley wmks 
matches being held there. 
NBWS EDITOR 
I . C. Dirt 
SPORTS EDITOR 
KilmDJ Jelly 
]. C. Uplift 
G. Merry man 
P. Berry 
EDITOR-IN .CHIEF 
"Freddie" 
SOCIETY ED. 
Rertrude Guu 
ALUMNI EDITOR 
Kevendolen Gnowlton 
J R. EDITORS 
REPORTERS 
Everybody 
Ko more 
FEATURE EDITOR 
Allota Wooden Combs 
PUBLICITY EDITO R 
Wae Mest 
Wot A. Ma n 
Boc. O utler 
L. Wocke, Jr. 
lfo leu 
WIM, WIGOR AND WITALITY 
87 Arthur Whlubaq 
BBY, RUBE l Yes, YOU-come over here. Look me in th~ EYE I Stare 
at..._ You and I are face to face. GET T HAT. Face to FACE. Stick out 
JOIII' dWL SHOW your aceresaion. Look me in the eye. WATCH my pupils 
cllate. YOU can't do it, you've got an inferiority complex. I NF'ERlOIUTY 
COMPLEX. I haven't-not m&-1 am or the lntelligentla. 11 I wasn 't , I 
woalda't be the highest paid editorial writer in the world. T he WORLD. 
TBB aniver~~: . Remember that . RE-no, you can forget it now. 
Look me in the eye AGAIN. I'm leering at you WHYr Because I feel 
IIIII leerina· YOU can' t do it. You don't know HOW. I do, like this. 
THAT'S a leer. Listen carefully. I'm going to tell you something-get every 
t111ac I aay-cet it the first time. THE FIRST TIM E. I won't repea t what 
r. aoiaa &o say ; once said it will be final. P INAL. Perhaps you may wish 
tD taka notes. Good idea. Wha t's a good idea. Good idea to T AKE NOTES 
0. wlaat. I WAS 10ing to tell you something. I won't now. You wouldn't 
VIIDBRSTAND. That's MY privilege. And in the second place- WllAT 
WAS I SAYING r I knew it-you weren't paying attention. You were not. 
t KNOW. My inner lelf told me. My SU BCONSCIOUS mind told me. You 
~'\ aot ONE. You don't know enough and you couldn't A F FORD one. 
Bow do I koow 10 much? I'm smar t and clever. SMART and CLEVER. 
YC* an a trial &o such an inteUectual aa myseiC. Why, my dear, do you know 
.. ...., t..aw leCOada one mOIQuito ia born to pester you next summer? 
.ltCf. It~ wel GET THIS. 1 am Arthur Whinbang. Write it 
..... WRITE IT any place, on your sleeve, in your ear, on your bed post 
-40m1 place where you'U never find it again. I'm ~;marter than that, too. 
rD PROVE it eome day when this paper gives me more space. Why don' t 
they? Coet too much . I'm GOOD. I'm paid by the word. I get paid for 
neq LAST word, for the FIRST, too, and all that goes between. How much? 
1'11M'1 IIY balinell, but you've read about six thousand dollars worth now. 
'l'llat'l about aU for today. I'm tired. TI RED. I work &oo hard. HARD. 
I do Jt frw you. Por YOU, and you, and yes, YOU, too, for YOU under t he 
1lld, YOU inlida the radio and YOU in the BOTTLE. 
a,.t ,_ dtD'' appreaatll me. YOU doo't realiae, you don't THINK . I do. 
l 'l1lut'Jt POR YOU. 
r. too aoocS to yoa. 
LONG SKIIlTS 
Dwiat tile last few weeka there baa been much discussion and comment 
,....a ai'OIIDd the Tetdl Campus and ellewbere about the long skirts worn 
b)- ..,.... that have jut come into vocue. (T he skirts, not the women ). On 
die wbole this new idea of women wearinc long akirts Ia of great benefit to 
'htala d1Uleata. In fac:t, Innumerable benefits a re found in the style. 
!Ector Ziegfricd has announ~-cd that 
his new book, entitled "How to Scmb 
Decks on an Oil Tanker," will be pub-
h~hed shortly. 
Prof. Korley presented a tnlk before 
the Society for the Prevention of Fleas 
on ))abies last night. His subject was: 
"Yawns, Their Cause and Suppression." 
Prof. Willie Finny is planning a nother 
trip to Monte Carlo in the near future. 
Law Trice is reported to have pur-
t•hased two tickets to N iagarn Falls. 
Prof. Hnlcane is engaged in making 
an exhaustive study of the quality of 
the newly legalized liquor now being 
sold. 
Crank Fmnt is !<!lid to have received 
an offer from Sing Sing college to 
coach t heir w11ter polo team next sea-
son. 
Prof. Filhert Tailor went to llaxton 
yesterday to show his ever·popula r 
movie, "Life in an Insane Asylum ." 
;\!any prospective inmates viewed the 
nicker. 
Prof. W. L . Jennings refuses t o per-
mil students to continue in his courses 
unless they show membership cards to 
the newest Gennan 13iergarten. 
HAPPY DAY BIG 
PROF. AT TETCH 
Breaks Record for Grabbing 
Seats--Needs Two for Himself 
Who is the prof. who best supports 
nil Tetcb activi ties? Who's the on e 
who never misses a basketball game? 
Who, invarinhly hid behind a news-
paper before the game, makes the 
south·west comer of the track look 
natural? Who never even cracks a 
!m'lile n o matter how close the game? 
Whose voice can be heard t hroughout 
the corridors of Bon Ton Hall? Who 
but good old llnppy Day1 Such a 
reputation deserves to be broadcast, 
to be sung throughout the realms of 
Worcester Tetch. For just such a pur-
pose have these two verses to a weU 
known song been composed, one honor-
inc him as an inst ructor and the other 
as a spectator ; and t o him we dedi· 
cate t hem: 
Happy Day is here again ; 
With his books a nd stick he's here 
again , 
To flunk as many as he can ; 
Happy Day is here again. 
lie tries hard to teach us math, 
But most oC us can't stand the 
gaff, 
So we'll be included in the chaff : 
Hap py Day ls here again. 
Ia tile 6nt place, the embarra.ment or Tetch st udents will be materially 
.......S. Girll cannot run 10 fast in lone skirts (it is rumo'edl and hence 
..., wm DOt be able &o chase T etch men as they always ha ve done in t he 
...... Often 10 many women chased one oC our College men that he had no 
dlaace to e~e&pe. (He couldn't run very fast anyway). Now with the return 
ol lODe skirts he will be able to concentrate on his studies and make a better 
.,...._ becau1e "that ia wha t he is here Cor." 
Happy Day is here again, 
The qui~ goes on the board again, 
And we realize we're stuck again : 
Happy Day is here again. 
lla ppy Day is here again. 
Ia tbe fourth place the health and comfort of the student will be increased. 
No laapr wU1 be have to 1<*1 classes as a result oC stift' neck, caused by atand· 
U.. ia the cold wind at Harrington Comer. Formerly, Tetch men used to 
._bla on Harrington Comer, and select choice seats Cor the all·year-round 
panda. It was not a lack of Interest or dlstast.e for the P laza, but why spend 
aaaaey when one hasn't cot it and can get the same results Cor nothingr 
He's come to see the game again 
And to ha.ve a dance or two again ; 
Happy Day is here again . 
And t hou11h there never comes 
from him 
A cheer or smile or just a grin, 
When the ball rolls round and 
round the rim, 
Ha p py Day is here again. 
BOOK REVIEW 
By Book Worm 
"LOVESI CK WOMEN" 
Prof. G. H. Drown 
"Lovesick Women," Professor G. H. 
Omwn's latest contribution to fiction. 
is a thriller. It is the story of a 
young man just out o( college. a regu· 
tar fellow, with a weak spot in his 
heart Cor the weaker sex. !lis uncle 
has given him $15,000 pro,~ided be 
spends it on traveling. 
The young man is In love with an 
American girl wbo is more in Jove 
with him. What should he do? lie 
must give up the girl or (,rive up the 
cash. or course, you guessed it, he 
gives up the girl. 
I le travels throughout Europe study· 
ing women, being with them, dancing, 
laughing and drinkmg with them. 
i!!Iany women claim his as their own . 
Just as Lhey start to quarrel over hnn 
he leaves the country and proceeds to 
the next. lle spends some time in 
Spain Beautiful senoritas, the pride 
of Spain, accept his lo"e and worship 
him. lie takes in a number of mghL 
clubs and spends recklessly. 
The story pictures the night life of 
London, Paris, a nd Mndrid and a host 
of other cities. Don' t fail to rend the 
chapter on Le Palais Royale, Paris' 
most wicked night c:lull. Here he 
meets t he gi rl whom, twenty-four 
hours before, he hnd <·ailed his own. 
Her jcnlousy is aroused when she finds 
another girl in his 11rms. ll cr jealousy 
increases to anger and her anger in· 
creases to madnebS: she fires a shot 
at him. hut alas, misses her mark. All 
i~ confusion in the cluh and the hero 
and his woman :ue tnken into custody 
by the police. Askecl what his game 
wns, he promptly replied: "Oh, 1 just 
love 'em, fialter 'em, fondle 'em, and 
forget 'em." 
Read of the love of t he American 
girl, of t he Spanish senorita, of the 
r'rench mademoiselle, of the E nglish 
rlnmsel. Which love is t he most true ? 
The atory bas a fascina ting plot and 
shows how the young man or today 
can travel and see t he world rather 
than stay a round home. marry the 
grnmmnr S('hool sweethear t and rnise 
a flock of kids. Buy it, fellows, you'll 
learn n lot of first·hnnd inCormataon 
from Prof. Drown's inimitable pen with 
which he records the thrilling moments 
as t hough he had experienced them 
himself. 
Editor's Note:-
The a u thor of the book reviewed by 
our own Bookworm in t he above a r· 
t icle has spent h is liCe collecting the 
informa t ion upon which he based his 
book. [n view or t he fact that Boston 
has placed its ban on "Lovesick Wo. 
men," it is an ticipa ted that Prof. 
Drown will become quite rich upon 
t he roya lties. Perhaps then he will 
publish a book o n "A Bachelor Cor at 
Least One Year After Graduation," a 
treatise Cor Tetcb men. In view of 
the fact that Prof. Drown con tinually 
warns h is students against the desir· 
a bility o f marrying and having babies 
one year a fter graduation. 
INTERF RAT. RULES 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4) 
gntht.'r in the dormitory lor 11 Bull 
Session. At the time each Freshman 
wall, in turn, dehver a speech on the 
dart he has beard abou1. all the fra-
termties e:'Ccept l.he one who:,e pledge 
pin he is wearing in his pants pocket. 
lle will be careful to pay pnrtieular 
attention to tho!>e houses who did not 
~:onsader it worth while to rush him. 
lie will also take pains to start such 
rumors as the fraternity men who 
presented him with the pledge button 
decided would be most appealing to 
the imagination of the Freshmen as a 
whole. 
Section 71 
On the Friday or the second Wed-
nesday following Rushing as described 
in Article lV, sertion 50, each Fra-
ternity shall hold a meeting and the 
president shall read a list or the Fresh-
men who have been around to the 
house and each Freshman is black-
balled in tum. This procedure shall 
rontinue 'til well after midnight when 
all Freshmen shall be considered again, 
this time the vice·president (the presi-
dent has shot himse!CI reads over the 
list again and ngnin until enough Fresh-
men are pas."Cd to make it worth while. 
to send in bids Cor any one Freshman. 
Section l()()Jj 
lmmediately niter the pledge notices 
ore issued, each Preshman shall be cap-
tured by the fraternity who pledges 
him and escorted to the house for t he 
Pledge Dinner. ( Oe bad better go 
unrl have a good time because It is 
the last thing he will ever get Cor 
nothing el\.ccpt n load of paddles). 
Section 109 
All the Freshmen shall assemble on 
the Saturday.week after pledging with 
old clothes on and clean the house 
from top to bottom, beat all rugs, 
wash windows, wax Boors, shine the 
Brothers' shoes and clean out the 6 re-
plare. All work that is left unfinished 
shnll be done on the following Tue• 
day, at which time all fraternities shall 
charge $10.00 pledge dues and break 
nil pledges. 
'l&'lOB lf1'1'& 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. Ill 
and down stage in order to avoid all 
applesauce, t'lC. (CiiJie Urcene ordered 
thatl. 
The "Bontonians" (bless t hem) will 
also have their birds with them. I 
mean their song birds. T he t riplets 
of t he feathered group (nie Remye,. 
Swifter a nd Wring) will, or coune, 
entrap all the hearts (they do have 
them) of the fair talkative sex. (R. 
n .ember, a ll of you, to bring some ice, 
as COld hands make a heart warmer). 
T he bearded d ame wi th them will try 
to do its gay Lotha rio act, so beware. 
The Clu b Glee, consisting or many 
voices, is not going to be used to drive 
t he people ou t, but t his might work 
vice versa (idea I ! l. The band they 
a re sa ving for Tetch Nite at the Wor-
cester theatre, so Hilly Pynch says. 
NEW BUILDING IS 
PRIDE OF CHEMISTS 
These organ i~ations need our sup-
port, so fellas, you know what to do . 
Come, bring your grips; also peanutl 
nre nice to eat. 
This mighty, spectacular, stupendous, 
clamorous, tremendous, in fact it's p 
ing to be a good show, will occur T~ 
day nygbt , Janvier twenty·third, at the 
Slapital theatre, Plan klin Street, be-
tween the grand and glorious feature 
pictures. 
All the Comforta of Home Are 
Provided for Students 
Ia the filth place there will be leas near·sigh tedness in the majority of the 
.,.. of Tetch men. The Collece oculist will no longer hne to work over time 
81ftJabteninc out cross eyes caused by short skirts and bow-legs or knock·knees. 
1'ldl comb!Dadoa is fatal lf taken in t oo larce quantit ie.e and the m ortality 
rate wJU be lea marked in the future . 
In the last p lae&-weU, this is supposed to be an edi torial b ut so Car it is an 
afi'IJDeftt in favor of long skirts. The arguments in favor of shor t skirts 
wU1 DOt be printed bete U they have been cenaored, but the main idea ia 
Wra thia: 
H e's here with his paper and wi(e, 
And is all se t to witness the stri fe, 
Happy Dny is here again ; 
J\ new Chemist ry Uuilding has just 
been completed on the site of the old 
four-sto ry edifice that collapsed a (ew 
month!! ngo due to its ancient timbers 
being eaten through by the "chemical 
fungus," 11 growth that thrives in an 
atmosphere of hydrogen sulphide gas. 
The cost of erection was graciously 
offset bv the penny contributions or 
the chem students Cor the past few 
years in eltpeota lion of just such an 
emergency. 
Come T ctch men, other local colleges 
are going to have their nities, 10 come 
and make ours a bigger success, as we 
hM·e heard these clubs before and 
know they are good. They will need 
our help. 
Don skirts a re better, as this is the best means digressing from the difficult 
coacentration of Tetcb University. In fact , abort skirts were favored by many. 
KliCh atronpr arguments were advanced but are not fit &o print . 
And though he seem s so bored 
again, 
Let us shout and cheer and sing 
again-
Happy Day is here again. (Con tinued on Page 3, Col 6) 
ARE YOU WITH US? 
We feel the same as you 
do. 
- CAMPUS DIRT 
By "Seesall-Knowsall" 
FACULTY INDULGE 
IN USUAL SPREE 
SIGMA BETA 
(Contmucd from Page I, Col. I) 
have ever become inactive, and that 
it never has bad any chapters operat-
ing tub rosa. ln fact, before a man 
may become a member he must be 
con~idercd by certain membera of the 
faculty of his college. However, here 
the close coc:.pera tion between faculty 
and members cea.c:es, for although 
originally sponsored by teachers a nd 
even now havmg this professorial su-
pervision of eli~ibility, it is somewhat 
paradoxical that the fraternity should 
ha"e slipped so far away from close 
association with the faculty. 
INTRODUCING 
BEER INTO CLASSES 
RKW OBD. JIUILDIIIG 
(Continued from P&&e 2, Col. C) 
You enter the new building and 
start climbing the stairs. Everythlnr 
seems strangely quiet. Then suddenly 
it dawns upon you that the stairs don't 
creak any more and you lose that un-
certain feeling of expecting to fall 
through any moment. The air ~meU. 
strangely sweet and fresh, but that 
is clue to the new ''scientific" gas \hat 
ncu tralizes aU those evil vapon con· 
cocted by Professor Phyllipes in hil 
new 2 x 4 laboratory which eliminate. 
for a cubic centimeter of this and a 
the necessi ty of running back and lortb 
milligram of that, as he was oblipd 
to do in the old Bacteriology Lab. 
J u~t who is the two-timer senior who 
bas thro;~: trntermty pins floating 
around? Two of them nrc in Wor-
cester and the wearer of each little 
"engagement" insignia thinks that she 
is the onll and only. 
Bi-annual Celebration Proves 
Fatal to Studes 
Repeal of Prohibition Brings Re-
turn of Conviviality 
• • • 
We ha\'C it that a real, l1oncst-to-
goodnc~ class baby will be on hand 
for thi:; venr's gradunling class. One 
of the more or less, mostly less, quie~ 
seniors up and got himself married 
(secretly) last summer and the blessed 
e,·ent will occur in the \'cry near future. 
• • • • 
The following is some of the oil 
that was thrown las t rush week : that 
one bouse was $2,000 in the hole and 
that one of the boys operated a still 
in the c.:llnr. that another frnt·club 
was almost on the rocks: that one 
house was S4,000 ahead of the game: 
that several houses planned to huild 
new domici les within n year or two: 
that •...... well, there was plenty 
more. 
• * • * 
Two brilliant freshmen went on a 
blind date at the " llome for Aged 
Women" after an enlightening tele-
phone conversation the other evening. 
• * • * 
The editorial concerning "cutting in" 
at the dancing following basketball 
games seemed to have eliminntcd a 
good share or the chizzeling. 
• • • • 
One f;t'nior ill\·oh·ed himf;t'lf in a nice 
mix-up at the last interrnaterni ty ball 
by nsl..ing two femmes. One girl was 
from Smith nnd the other frau was a 
V1$S11r maid. H e broke the date with 
one iirl and the o ther one couldn't 
make t he dance. sending a telegram 
at the last minute. The poor chap 
finally took a gal from good old \Vor-
~stertown and this girl couldn' t take 
it and had to go home early. 
• • • • 
After seeing most of the frosh class 
during the two past rushing periods we 
ltlftellt that the extra-curricular a ctivi· 
tits at school be supplemented by a 
bey scout troop. a stamp club. a sew· 
ing circle, nnd a dancing class. 
• • • • 
One of the fraternities had an Xmas 
benquet last year ( 1933) and various 
pti'IOnat presents were handed out. It 
llems that one of the chaps had 
a most restricted atmosphere a t home, 
and a.~ a result be bad never been 
around very much . The lad in ques-
tion went out once last fall and lost 
IOinething, so he received. a black tie 
ill order to he in mourning. 
• • • • 
We, the editors of the o .. }et, main-
tain that the Tech News would still 
be exoellent material to use in the fire· 
place. 
• • • • 
Come on, you cheap skates who are 
rtading Romebody else's paper! Buy 
lllltll It hurts-send one home to Pa 
and ship a copy to the girl at Smith 
or to the frau at Wellesley. 
• • • • 
The following is a letter recently re-
ceived from a freshman who sent it 
to the ''Advic-e to the Love-Lorn" edi· 
tor: 
Dear Sir : 
Why can't I rate ace-high with 
my sweet little bundle or love? 
Perhaps you can tell me more of 
YOur "Tech Technique.'' 
H. S. F. 
• • • • 
\\"hile on a tour in the humane in· 
lcrest of the S P C.A • a comnllttee 
of relief workers obserYed conditions 
at 1'ctch college during the recent 
final examinations. They found t hat 
while eontlitions did n ot compare with 
the outrages committed during the 
"Reign of Terror," tha t they were such 
that the students only speak of them 
1n whispers. for the faculty, ever alert 
to cntch the !'mallest inkling or dis-
t:n lisfaetion, would redouble their 
etTorts nex L year. 
It was n sad week indeed I [magine 
a poor, innocent, helplcsll fre~hman 
goinK to his first exam Jn the front 
of the room. perched on a Mepladder, 
that he might bet ter keep one eye on 
the class, was the proctor Hop Padams. 
With one eye he was idly pen1sing a 
reren t ls~ue or Film Fun. while with 
the othe r he watched the class in order 
that he might detect any t<igns of 
cribbing among the perspiring fresh· 
men as they worked at their English, 
trying in vain to analyze the sentence, 
"All Tech boys love their dear profs." 
or tradng the route followed by the 
gngliRh tongue froru the firRt English 
of the "Tower of llabcl" down to the 
present time 
l n a room nc11rby, another exam was 
in progress. From the steady swish 
of the slip-sticks it was evident that 
a calc exam was in progre~. Now 
and then a nash of light indicntecl that 
another good slide rule had become 
overheated and burst into flames. In 
the front of the room stood the head 
of the department, industriously shoot· 
ing chalk at the waste paper ba!;ket, 
groaning aud1bly, now and then. as he 
missed a shot and a piece rolled a cross 
the floor. 
Out in the hall, Profes~;or Light 
nrown or the language department was 
observed throwing endless streams of 
exam papers up a Hight of sta irs that 
were graded from zero to a hundred. 
All papers reaching the top steps were 
given a perfect grade, hut few were 
the papers that reached the top nnd 
muny the ones that fluttered bnck to 
the floor, cnusing a ~ero to be recorded 
in the little gray notebook. Step forty· 
five, however, was coated with fly 
paper, and sixty was covered with 
rail road spikes. 
Many were the exams given during 
the week, for the pro£s, true to their 
slogan of "Bigger and Bitter Exams," 
were sweeping everyone before their 
triumphal march . 
There is not room In this issue to 
narrate incidents regarding all the 
exams. However, this article would 
not be complete without mentioning 
the thermodynamics exam. "13. A •· 
after a bad night's sleep due to the 
relative humidity of the atmosphere, 
had stepped out o( the wrong side of 
his bed into a room devoid or B.T .U .'s 
and thus in rare good humor! l ) had 
pro<'eeded tn make out the exam. 
It may be said that Sigma Beta 
possesses perhops the most successfully 
anarchistic intemational organiution 
of any known body. This does llOt in-
clude faculty men for they are not 
members nnd only unknowingly aid 
the fraternity from the outside. There 
are no officers, local or national, or any 
in ternal divisions to interfere with its 
workings, yet by some secret bond the 
scmi-anut~l Rushing Season, which 
oddly enough follows the well known 
"Hell Week" for candidates. nets the 
fraternity the largest delegation or any 
other college organization. And here 
is another para dox: the relatively high 
dues or extorted from outside, scmi-
annuallv, or even quarterly, by J>ro-
fes$0rS ami instructors, uncler t he nnme 
o{ that delightfully awe-inspiring old 
Kentish won! " tQOterm~: fecz.'' So 
stron11 ill its ndministrat!on that c-ol-
lege chapu·rs ore in\'ariably founcled 
within nine months of the foun<ling 
or the C<lllc~:e Itself Tho! first mtmll<'rS 
at Tetch were that first Cla!s o{ 1872, 
and the number has increased pro-
portionally with the college enrollment . 
It 1N a lso 11urprisin11 lhnt the mem-
bers of Si~:nut Betn should take sut.'h 
an inactive part in extra curricular af· 
fainr No matter how nctivc originally, 
upon initiation members drop outside 
activi ties One tinds aLhlctes in ils 
rooster but seemingly indifferent to the 
call IJf gridiron or field: there are men 
with musical or managerial ability but 
without the inner urge to action . 
A complete directory and file or the 
members or the W. P. I. chapter has 
been entrusted to Miss Ougg, who 
ciosely guards it in her office. ll ow-
e"er, the actual chapter is not open to 
the publit becau~te of t he jealousy be· 
tween that organizat ion and the other 
honorarics uf Tau Beta Pi, Sigma Xi, 
and the Kni11hts of the Roacl. H has 
been estimated that over 50 per cent 
of the Junior Class alone will accept 
bids next week, and that a good num· 
ber or these will still be left, unless 
forced {rom Tetch by some unfore-
seen and extenuatins cireumatancea, 
to be formally initiated during inltia· 
tion week, April 6-7 Uaoetioualy k nown 
among the fell ows as "Make-up Exams 
Week"). 
HANDWRITING EXPERTS 
ANALYZE TETCB SAMPL£9 
Profa. True Character Shown 
As this article gves to press, there is 
a rumor, as yet unauthorized, that the 
extreme cruelty and horror of the last 
exams wM due to another uprising or 
the far-famed screw-ring. Those ac-
quainted with the ca se will remember 
how. three years ago, the leaders of 
this ring, P. A. W renclt and Spydah 
Roize. were arraigned before the court 
and how George 'Aynes came to thier 
rescue. It is believed that the ring 
this time is led by Black Mac . 
Editor'• Note:-Each week thae 
demon judges of people's character by 
{heir handwriting w1ll give the results 
of their studieS. 
Today's analysis: 
The specimen is omitted both as a 
re! ult of Its extreme illegibility and 
also or an equally extreme lack or 
funds. Anyway, it was pretty punk. 
The person was : 
Hello Tees Woods Zooms 
Some expressions used about a cer· 
tain school in the very near vicinity-
upecially during final exams at the 
certain school : 
" Wonderful 
struction." 
Place In· 
Our analysis shows decided strencth 
or character, with an evidently sound 
mind in a sound body type. However, 
we believe we can see the traits or a 
bully and also of a logician, which it 
worse. This person will make friendG 
easily. and will enjoy the respect of 
his fellow men if he can control his 
secret longing to make IIJ>"eches and 
to pass around his aforementioned sir· 
nature to many unsuspecting candi· 
dates for admission to our lair colli tch. 
"What a work-house!" 
"A perfect example of a glorified 
trade school. .. 
W. P. 1.-"Worst Place Imagin-
able." 
* • • • 
Why not buy another Ca.}etf After 
all, there are no payable ads in the 
issue and it must be paid for some· 
how. 
At last, folks, whnt we have been 
looking for has finally arrived. With 
the repeal of prohibi tion, Tetch hns 
.)nce more shown iu. democratic spirit 
01 course, you could never guess what 
it is Listen, my children, and you shall 
hear. of t he la te arrival of legal beer' 
E,·ery classroom has its own tap 
out of which ea ch pupil draws his glass 
or beer a s he enters the room. The 
classes are made more congenial when 
the prof and pupils can discuss mat· 
ters while idly sipping 11 stein ot beer. 
o r course, now and then one or the 
pupils, or even one of the profs, may 
mb1be a bit too freely and get feei-
ng happy. In that case, the offender 
.~ punished by n lwo·day period with· 
mt beer in the classroom. 
H owever, thi~; bun does not muteri· 
ally hinder a mnn from enjoying him· 
·elf. \V hen the beer distribution SYS· 
tem was installed, no possible place 
Nas overlookeu. The bubblers in all 
the buildings, o n the tennis courts. and 
on the athletic field are now gushing 
"fountains of youth.'' In fact, sevt~ral 
mis takes were mudc before the system 
was perfected. The workmen were 
evidently slightly under the influence, 
and imagine the surprise of the chym· 
ists when frothy beer rushed into their 
te!;t tubes. It was a good idea , but 
think how the football team must ha,•e 
felt. when they turned on the showers 
and got. SJ)raycd with beer. 
ATTENDANCE AT 
GAMES GOES UP 
lnm~tes Show New Interest Ia 
Tiddley Wink Cooteata 
In a MCCnt survey made of the In· 
mates of Tetch, it was discovered that 
ten per ceut attended the Tiddley Wink 
games. or this ten per cent, ninety 
per cent go to bet on the opposinc 
team. Ninety-five per cent admit aoing 
underneath the bleachers to shoot crnps 
while the gome i$ going on . The other 
five per cent a ctually watch the rame. 
This increase In interest in Inter· 
asylum aames is cratifyins to the ath· 
letic department, which clalma IUcb 
attendance is unpreceden ted. 
Soon an instructor enters the cJue. 
room and bids you a gracious aood 
morning. You and the other ten or 
twelve students remain seated when 
you are, and the instructor beaina to 
lecture in a soh, gentle voice. 
llalf an hour later he concludetl bil 
di.o:cussion and announces, "That's all 
for today. Tomorrow we shall con-
tinue from this point. Good-day." 
You sit around and chat for several 
minutes and finally leave for home to 
get dressed for that burlesque show. 
BOA'f BUILDD 
(Continued from Paae 't. Col. 2) 
tant. is building pontoons for thia ail'-
oruft. Each pontoon is thirty-three 
feet long and two inches in dlametar. 
AccordinK to his present schedule, 
Oailly expects to finish the first pon-
toon on or before July 4, 1Q37. "Tben11 
be a hot time in the old town that 
night." 
Mr. Burton Bray has taken over the 
task or fi ttlng up the plane with a 
motor. Upon first hearina of hia col· 
league's diu.8ter, "Ilurt" aaid, "U I 
had my Ford with its enormoue ... 
<'apacity I could set out now ovv tbe 
barren stretches to reacue Munrow; 
however. I shall try to fit up tbe 
Wright Whirlwind motor now in tbe 
basement." Mr. Willie Locket bu 
been enlisted in "Hurt'a" aid. Tile 
superintendent of the dorm has ordeNcl 
that all tin cana be saved until a 
larae quantity has been ooiJectld. 
When thi1 has been accomplilbed M 
plans to ship the entire collectioa to 
the foundry to be melted 110 as to 
provide metal for "Hurt'' to u110 in 
fitting up the motor, which hu been 
promiJcuoUIIy sliced. 
H hu been •uaut.ed that tbe fol. 
lowinr motto be placed in tile dola: 
"Eat more c:&nned IQOCIL" 
MILD MELLOW 
GOOD TO THE LAST PUJIP 
UBUM" OLD DUCKIES 
Get llid of Jansled Nerva (By Suicicle) 
Smoke tlaem for your laealtla ancl walk a adle 
,l 
AT LAST! 
You Can Now Get 
Karpenter's Wooden Heels 
FiDett Quality Obtainable Known as 
THE HEELS WHICH NEVER GIVE 
For Sale Exdusively at the 
WORCESTER TETCH BOOKSTORE 
NEW BUILDING 
FOR DEER TETCH 
Te GlorifJ Wiae, Woman and 
laai-DoaatioD of I. B. Skrood 
I& hu recently been announced by 
Pruldent Earle tha~ becauee of the 
pneroiity of one of our former stu· 
clint., Hon . .Z. B. Skrood, once of the 
au. of '10 and present senator from 
IncUana. a new recreational and social 
caater g to be erected on what is 
DOW wtitute Park. This building is 
to be built in the later Corinthian 
nyle, with voluptuousness and smooth 
carvma outlines everywhere the key-
DOte. 
Included in the building is to be 
a Jarae auditorium to be used for 
chapel talb, Buller lect-.1rel, and pri-
fttll burlesque abowings. It is said 
that ladies' matinees of the latter are 
to be held for the edification of the 
l'llcalty Women's Club. Another 
cbarminc innovation is to be the 
..,.aoaa louncinr p arlor, where the 
Jaaaaan desires as to wine, women and 
10111 are to be catered to. Nationally 
famoaa orchestras are to play continu· 
OWIIy throuahout the day, while the 
beverapa served are to be personally 
ampled by e1t.Chef Spark, formerly 
of the Tetch dormitory. Prof. Parkcn· 
ter, whose great financial succe~es 
with the Tetch Book Store testify to 
WI manqerial ability, is ineerview-
1111 appUc:aota for the hand·picked 
...... 
Boa. Skrood, the donor of the new 
ldllce. •ra in IPvinr the building: 
"WMn I wu in dear old Tetch, it 
.... ncb a lknwy dump, dat the 
.-1 old pro£a really expected you to 
.w,.. (Oat'• why I left.) Sinoe I 
Mft found in my political career (ap· 
plaue Il l) dat It's pull what counts, 
I lel1 dat yO\lle fcllers should enjoy 
life while youse can. And for the 
lnapete, don't let the dear old faculty 
pat aa,. da.rooma in dil here beauU. 
... ba~Jdmi." 
J'AOULTY JB&'l'IXO BAID&D 
(Continued £rom Page 1, Col. 5 ) 
haired old prof, was urging the expul· 
sion or one D. T. jitters, of the Class 
or '34, recently '33. The worthy pro-
fessor was declaiming that he had 
positive evidence that the above men· 
tioned D. T . Jitters, '34, ex-'33, had 
on the night of November 31, 1930, 
assisted in the ha1-ing of a freshman 
whose name was being withheld on the 
grounds that it was irrelevant, inas· 
much as that individual had since been 
advised to withdraw from the Jnslitute 
and had taken this advice very much 
to heart and scrammed. Simultan· 
eously, another dinosauria, no, dino-
therium, pardon, just old fossil. was 
advocating the policy of longer hours 
and lower grades. 
Deciding that sufficient evidence t o 
warrant the placing of a charge of 
misconduct had been secured the nin· 
nies of the law began their favorite 
pastime of smashing doors and win· 
dows. The corpes {of police) assumed 
the position. They had never been 
in such rare form since that balmy 
summer's night when they raided Leo's 
and found an unofficial intrafraternity 
drinking bout in progress. They huffed 
and they puffed and they blew the 
door in. The faculty preserved equil· 
ibrium by blowing out the lights. The 
door in, the lights out; that's equilib-
rium. 
Roused to indignation by this abrupt 
and unseeming intrusion t.hc fnculty 
began to take vengeance. Ab, the 
cruelty of that scene I Gears rround 
into mesh, or maybe it was joints. 
Tongues began to IPUtter. The tem· 
perature began to rise u tempera, 
dormant for years, burst forth in a 
grand galaxy of color and awful fury . 
Bald heads became crimlon, white hair 
crowned purple countenances, the air 
became blue. Falee teeth ftew in every 
direction, rheumatism was forgotten as 
shaking fists beat the air; and the air 
could do nothing but take it . 
The ne1tt faculty meeting will be 
Wednesday, in February, at your con· 
\'enience. 
CIGARS ARE BACK 
Get Your El llopo and El llubbo'• at the 
BOOKSTORE 
Mfg. and Imported by 
Flymouth Cordage Co. and 
Hoodyear Blubber Co. 
PROF. BOOMZ RELEASES 
A FRESHMAN ABSTRACT 
Tit.le is " Why I Came to Tetch" 
Why 1 came to Tetch. Let's see 
now. Why did l1 Was it because 
l bet on Clarke to win a football 
game? No, i t certainly could not ha ve 
been that ; stiU, I must have had some 
reason . No one would thinkingly enter 
this noble ins titut ion without first con· 
sulting his patron saint to ascertain 
whether or not the fates would be 
kind. Oh, yes, now it all comes ba ck 
to me af ter all t hebe long years. I 
remember very distinctly the day I 
went to my guid ing star : I started 
ea rly in the morning becnuse in those 
days we didn't have all the conven· 
iences that we have now. I walked 
well over fifty toiles and sprinted the 
last mile and a half because I was in 
good condition, having played football 
the year before. Imagine my embar· 
rassment when I found tha t my ad· 
visor was no t in. The only th ing left 
(or me to do was 1.0 walk back again, 
which I did the first t hing in the after· 
noon. 
I decided thnt I had reached the 
point where it was necessary that I 
stanrl on my own leet and make my 
own decisions. I proceeded to enter 
into negotiation!! with a number of col· 
leges but it seemed that r couldn't 
play football well enough for the big 
ones and I didn' t know enough to be 
allowed to en ter the small ones. Il 
was a serious moment in my li£e, let 
me tell you. Here I was, yearning for 
a position in college and no one to 
take me. Rnther than give up college 
r would have even been willing to do 
without the Rubsidy that is the heri· 
tage of every young. athlete of this 
beautiful system of ours. One day 
someone told me about Wooster Tetch. 
That " friend" has since avoided the 
path I have trod I wrote a letter 
to Z. W. Ooomz because I had been 
told that he could help me. My first 
letter was returned beccuse it was 
not properly punctuated. I was sorely 
dh;appointed but not discouraged. 1 
started over and sent another letter. 
Promptly in a month I received an 
answer . After looking at it a few 
hours I d iscovered which side was 
t he top of it. There wns some p rintr 
ing at the top. Z. W. Boomz in his 
own handwriting had deigned to answer 
my let ter; I tell you I was a happy 
boy that day. My happiness soon 
turned to gloom when I discovered 
that his letter was not written legibly. 
Nothing daunted, I took it to a hand-
writing expert , who by numerous ref. 
erences to the Sanskrit finally informed 
me that it was necessary to deposit 
five dollars before any action could be 
taken. 
Just as I was about to give up hope, 
someone told me that it was a rule 
of the lnstitoote not to expel anyone 
during the first half year, and I also 
discovered that Tetch was the last 
school to open in the fall. When I 
learned these illuminating facts noth· 
ing could stop me. I made a pe-rsonal 
visit to Prof. Doomt and made a bar· 
gain with him. lle promised to let 
me in if 1 would promise to bring in 
the weather forecasts early each morn-
ing. 
This is why T came to Tetch. 
ARE YOU IN TROUBLE? 
Let uooc" 
Help You Out 
COFFINS FOR SALE 
Call o- "Pop" 
He's a Specialist 
All Type~ of Roll Pa~ 
SIGMA BET PLAl~S 
APPROPRIATE PIN 
Need Long Felt by Members··· 
Remedied by Pres. Dr. Deth 
By far the largest Greek letter organ· 
iuniun a~ Tetch is the local cha pter 
of the national fraternity, Sigma Beta, 
1the ancient order of screw-backs). l ts 
members nre SCAttered all about us. 
They are in every class and in every 
division. Why, you may ask, have 
we not heard more from this great 
organizat ion ? T he answer is that 
Sigma 13eta has jus t begun to reali?..e 
the tru t h of the slogan, "It Pays to 
Adver tise." You might sit in class 
beside one of its most prominent mem· 
bers and not recognize the fact for the 
simple reason t hat he wears no thing 
to mark him out from his less distin· 
guished classmates. T he fraternit y 
now realizes t hat it must. ~opt a dis· 
t inctive insignia if its fame and p res· 
tige are to increase in propor tion lo its 
mem bership However, t he insignia of 
any grea t organiza tion must meet cer· 
tnin requirements. It sh ould indicate 
the purposes of the order and it should 
be suggestive of the aim, ideals, and 
virtues of its members. In the case of 
Sigma Beta, the only fraternity of its 
kind in e xistence, there were no pre· 
cedents to fall back upon, a nd it was 
an unusually difficult task . 
Howe\•er, a recently pledged mem· 
ber has submitted a design which ap. 
parently meets all the requirements. 
Since the name of this fraternity is so 
similar to that of ano ther honorary 
organization, 'fau Bet , it seemed fi t· 
ting lha t the Corms of the two insignias 
should also be similar. Therefore, the 
de11ign proposed for Sigma Beta retaintt 
t he same trapezoidal frame of the Tau 
Bet charm. Through this frame, how· 
ever, there extend.s a large. expertly 
designed wooden screw on either side 
of which are the two Creek let te rs, 
sigma and beta. It is the wooden 
screw which immediately attracts one's 
attention and makes the insignia so 
distinctive. The organization has not 
officially adopted this as its insignia 
and any member or prospective mem· 
her may still submit designs t o the 
presiden t of the fraternity who, it is 
rumored, can usually be found in the 
Civil Engineering drafting room. Uow· 
ever, it is believed that the insignia 
described above represents the utmost 
in appropriateness and suggestiveness 
for Sigma Bet. 
We have no doubt that if it is 
adopted Sigma Bet will become the 
most famous as well as the largest 
of honorary college fraternities. 
-MAX BEER OARDU 
{Continued from P age 1, Cot 1) 
sore and sorry-mostly sore. Mu&ic is 
fumished by the famous Shower Bath 
and Handball Club orchestra frOtn 
Pumpkin Center, 'fatnuck. 
'fhe big hit of the evening is the 
remarkable singing by Mlle. Gert.Rua. 
She sings several numbers, the best of 
which are "Singing in the Bath Tub," 
··sweet Adeline," "Sonny Boy," and 
"A Rambling W reck from Wooster 
Tetch." 
RADIO PICKPOCKET TO 81 
MARKETED BYTETCH PROFS. 
Profa. Aynes and Nool Collaborate 
A recent electrical discovery which, 
it is expected, will revolutionize con. 
<litions in the economic world and 
which will have far·reaching effects in 
social circles, was recently announced 
by Prof. "Jinny" 'Aynes, financial auth-
ority of Worcester Tetch. Accordina 
to Prof. 'Aynes, one of his colleagues, 
Pro f. Nool, has perfected and is now 
manufacturing an electrical machine 
known as the Radio Pickpocket, which 
is capable of extracting the money for 
ba by's new shoes through the medium 
of t he e ther. Prof. 'Aynes, who is uni· 
versally known (or his judgment and 
keenness in selecting grounds for well· 
paying investments, related the history 
o( the Radio Pickpocket at the request 
of the Ashcan reporter. 
While investigating the possibilitill 
fo r a sound interes t-giving investment, 
Dr. 'Ay nes became a cquainted with an 
oleclricnl ex pert of some renown, Prof. 
N ool. Alter visiting his chiropractor 
one day, as he toddled homeward, Prof. 
Nool medi tated the advantages of •1> 
sent treatment. H e was suddenly 
blessed with a new idea for developial 
t he possibilities of painless extraction. 
He went home to his radio apparatu, 
and toyed with it, translerrina parta 
from one place to another, amidst joy· 
ou s incantation s. That evening he •t 
down to enjoy the broadcasting and 
his delight was boundless when he dll-
covered that his machine was a IUt-
cess the fi rst radio pickpocketing m•· 
chine! With D r. 'Aynes to fin ance his 
project, the young inventor wns soon 
firnlly established in business. lie buill 
at the same time the Radio Pickpocket 
and the Anti-Pickpocketdyne, a sort ol 
electrical safety-pin, which was able to 
repel the attacks of the sister instna· 
ment. 
l~ollowlng the advice of his financial 
supporter, Prof. Nool will first mark~\ 
the Radio Pickpocket exclusively. 
Have You a Dirty Face? 
Use 
Lady Pinkham's Four 
Porepose Creme 
Ubangi Savages Have Tried It 
(Now look at them) 
On Sale At All Package Stores 
ASK FOR. HEll BY NAME 
TETCH BOOK STORE 11.!:::::===================-
